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  Description

  Bumprider is the next generation stand-on board for pushchairs, designed to fit any stroller or pushchair. The sit-on board fits easily to the back of any stroller without the need of any tools thanks to its patented universal connector and extending arms. Sammie: My daughter is 20 months old and likes independence but equally when we go out walking I like to be able to do it safely and efficiently.
Bumpriders was formed in the late '90s with the aim of offering universal child products with a focus on safety. Read more about the condition New: A brand-new, unused, unopened and undamaged item in original retail packaging (where packaging is applicable). Bumprider + Sit Bumprider Sit is guaranteed to fit 100% of strollers, setting it apart from any other stroller board currently on the market. With Bumprider fitting 100% of strollers, you can rest assured that if you change your stroller, you won’t need to change your buggy board too.New: A brand-new, unused, unopened and undamaged item in original retail packaging (where packaging . Keeps your children moving quickly without the expense of a double buggy, and the space it takes up. The Bump Rider has recently won the Gold Award for best twin or tandem pushchair accessory at the Mother and Baby 2016 Awards.
This was a breakthrough for the imagined semi-peaceful afternoon walk and I applaud its convenience, design, quality and value for money. There may be additional charges for the 'offshore domestic regions' and ‘Scottish Highlands’: the Channel Islands, Isle of Wight, Isle of Man, Scilly Isles, Scottish Highlands, Scottish Islands and Northern Ireland. The Buggy board is ideal if you have a toddler that gets tired when walking, or just for the school run and saves the hassle of manoeuvring a double buggy. Amy: The bumprider makes life easier as I can attach it to the stroller and my eldest can jump on it when they decide they don’t want to walk anymore. Although it was OK for me as I am not as tall and therefore have smaller strides my husband found that the wheels of the Bumprider were a bit too close together and so he had to adapt his stride so as not to catch his toes.The unique buggy board shape is designed to transfer a child’s weight evenly into the superior suspension for a super smooth ride on any surface. We check with our warehouse or suppliers to make sure that your desired item is available and can be despatched. If we cannot deliver to those locations and you have already made a purchase, you will be refunded in full. Due to Bumprider’s quickrelease system for easy mounting and dissemble from your stroller, installation is very easy.
It's small compact and a great design, it saves the need for a double buggy when you have a second child as one can be in the buggy and one can stand behind and ride in style and comfort. For mums and dads who have to haul around more than one small child, the Bumprider Stroller Board might be a life saver.As well as refurbished items we offer a wide selection of new items taking you right from baby through to toddler and beyond. It also looks very stylish and is not boxy like most other buggy boards are so looked good with all the prams. Bumprider`s Stroller Board is a handy detachable seat giving children the option to either sit or stand – perfect for tired little legs! Also, the following brands o nly deliver to UK mainland post codes, excluding some Scottish post codes:- Ickle Bubba, East Coast, Tutti Bambini, Silver Cross furniture, CuddleCo.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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